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Michigan’sWildfire Protection Program

What’s in a day’s work for a Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources firefighter? Putting out dangerous wildfires, saving lives 
and homes, educating the community, deploying to aid states and 
provinces in need, improving wildlife habitat with prescribed burns, 
repairing roads and bridges and removing hazardous fallen trees 
are all part of the job. 

The DNR maintains a staff of highly trained firefighting professionals 
working to prevent and suppress wildfires on millions of acres of 
public and private lands as part of its charge in the 1994 Natural 
Resources and Environmental Protection Act. 

Staffers annually respond to an average of 350 wildfires and train 
to respond to many types of emergencies and natural disasters 
through an all-hazard incident management certification. They 
also support healthy forest lands through management activities 
including prescribed burning, maintenance of fire breaks, forest 
cultivation and infrastructure work. 

The central office in Lansing is supported by field units operating at 
two incident command centers in Roscommon and Marquette, four 
district offices, 17 management unit offices and 30 field offices. 

Weather and fire danger

The 2021 season started with an early and warm spring. Fires ignited across the state several weeks 
ahead of normal years, spreading through dry grasses and fallen leaves. 

The first fire the DNR responded to was in February and the last was in October. The season started 
early, with most fires occurring in March, April and May. 

Fire season also arrived 
all at once instead of in the 
south-to-north progression 
that usually follows the 
retreat of wintry conditions. 

Most areas experienced a 
warmer and drier summer 
than average, resulting in 
some areas experiencing 
drought conditions in late 
summer that persisted well 
into the fall. 



	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	

	 	
 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

 
 

Wildfire response

Fire season summary 

DNR fire management staff responded to 274 fires 
in 2021, an increase from the previous two years. 
These wildfires burned nearly 2,379 acres. Eighty 
percent of fires originated on private property. 

Significant fires include the 378-acre Colfax Fire 
and 130-acre Miller Drop Zone Fire, both in the 
northern Lower Peninsula. Multiple DNR units 
and partners responded to the Superior Cedar 
Products Fire in Carney, which resulted in a State 
of Emergency declaration in Menominee County. 

The Brittle Fire was the largest the DNR helped 
respond to, aiding federal partners. It burned 
5,600 acres on federal lands starting April 23 in the 
Huron-Manistee National Forest. 

Of the 574 commercial and residential structures 
and outbuildings threatened by wildland fire, most 
were saved; just 20 outbuilidngs were destroyed. Wildfires are shown by acreage on a burn map

Safe burning tips 

Always check Michigan.gov/BurnPermit, 866-922-BURN, before starting a fire to see if conditions are safe 
for open burning. Don’t burn on a windy day and always have a shovel and water available. 

Local ordinances and burning restrictions may vary. To reduce smoke and wildfire risk, consider disposing 
of leaves and brush by chipping or composting. Visit Michigan.gov/PreventWildfires for fire safety tips. 

Debris burning again tops fire causes 
by a landslide 

Most 2021 fires were ignited on weekends 
and were caused by people. The most 
common cause, consistent with previous 
years, was burning of yard waste. This led to 
34% of fires, including those started by brush 
burning or fires that escaped burn barrels. 

“The largest fire cause continues to be
debris burning which is
100% preventable.”

 - Grayling Unit 

Other frequent fire causes were power lines, 
equipment and campfires. “Miscellaneous 
causes” refers to fires where a cause could 
not be determined. 

274 fires,
2,379 acres 

burned 

https://Michigan.gov/PreventWildfires
https://Michigan.gov/BurnPermit


	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

 
 

 

 
 

Prescribed burning: Renewing habitat, fighting invasive species

Teams conducted 57 carefully planned and executed prescribed burns on 5,100 acres of land in 2021. 
These burns are used to kill invasive plants, stimulate the growth of native, fire-dependent plants, and 
help wildlife thrive by improving and renewing grassland and young forest habitat. 

Species these actions help are the endangered Karner blue butterfly and massasauga rattlesnake, 
recovering Kirtland’s warbler, grassland birds and species that prefer young forests like ruffed grouse and 
elk. Prescribed burns are also used to reduce fuel loads and risk in fire-prone areas. 

Assisting local partners, training for excellence

Burn to improve habitat at Sharonville State GameArea

87 grants
totaling

$394,940 

57 prescribed

burns totaling

5,100 acres
 

Volunteer Fire Assistance program grants 

Through the Volunteer Fire Assistance program, local volunteer fire departments can 
receive reimbursement for the cost of critical protective equipment and other supplies. 

The funding is provided through a 50/50 federal-state grant. In 2021, 87 grants totaling $394,940 were 
provided to procure items including personal protective gear, radios, thermal cameras, water pumps, 
chainsaws and other firefighting necessities. 

Training 

DNR fire management staff completed approximately 3,167 hours of training in 2021. Training sessions 
covered topics including annual refresher training, leadership, emergency incident simulations, equipment 
techniques, fire investigation and fire suppression tactics. Many sessions were prepared and offered 
virtually due to COVID-19 related restrictions. In addition to fire prevention and suppression training, DNR 
fire management staff prepare to respond to a variety of emergency situations. 



	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

 
 

 
 

Out-of-state and hazard assistance

The DNR is fully reimbursed for its assistance on these assignments, and staff get opportunities to sharpen 
their skills and earn advanced qualifications. DNR firefighters volunteer for out-of-state assignments 
through a nationwide cooperative system to aid areas in need. Agreements between Michigan and other 
U.S. states and Canadian provinces ensure fire management staff can help other jurisdictions and call for 
assistance to manage wildland fires at home.

“It was very rewarding to use and improve upon the skills I’ve gained in Michigan, while working 
toward a common goal with people from around the world.”

 - Doug T., forest technician, on deployment to Manitoba, Canada

In addition to firefighting duties, specialized incident management teams were dispatched to assist with 
operations at the Ford Field mass vaccination site in Detroit to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. They 
also provided support during the January presidential inauguration in Washington, D.C.

A DNR team of firefighters dispatched to Manitoba,Canada

105 
dispatches to
10 states and 

provinces 

Drought- and wind-driven wildfires in the western U.S. 
burned more than 7.6 million acres in 2021, including 
California’s 2.6 million-acre Dixie Fire. 

Canada had a similarly busy fire season, with more 
than 6,200 fires burning over 10 million acres of land. 
These fires caused mass evacuations and destroyed 
homes and businesses. 

The DNR dispatched 105 firefighting and technical 
staffers to other states to assist with suppressing these 
catastrophic blazes. Four engines served outside 
Michigan for several months, with multiple crew swaps. 
Single resource assignments were also made to assist 
with logistics, team leadership and on-line assignments. 

Out-of-state assignments were made to California, 
Colorado, Idaho, Minnesota, Montana, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Washington, Washington, D.C.,  and the 
Canadian province of Manitoba. Staff also served on 
virtual assignments, providing logistics and leadership. 



 

	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	

				 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

 
 
 
 

	 	 	 	 	

 

Aviation: Spotting fires,monitoring wildlife populations

1,136
flight
hours 

The DNR air operations team uses aircraft and drones

The DNR’s aviation program conducted missions 
in 2021 totaling 1,136 flight hours for activities 
including fire detection flights, bald eagle surveys 
and wildlife monitoring. 

2021 was the fourth active year of the growing 
Unpiloted Aircraft Systems program. The division 
now has eight qualified operators. Unpiloted 
aircraft (drones) are used to perform aerial 
photography and other data-gathering services for 
natural resource managers. 

The UAS program logged approximately 70 half-
hour missions. Training was received on a new 
tool, the IGNIS drone, which will allow for safe and 
efficient ignition of prescribed burns or firebreaks 
in instances of inaccessible terrain or staff risk. 

The air operations program supplied safe, efficient 
service to the department even amid the difficult 
circumstances imposed by COVID-19. 

The future of firefighting: Equipment design and fabrication

Swamp buggy vehicle for off-road use

The Forest Fire Experiment Station and Roscommon 
Equipment Center program focus on the development of 
specialized equipment for wildfire control. Projects include 
engineering new equipment, making modifications to 
existing equipment and testing commercial equipment. 

The FFES provides engineering and fabricating for many 
DNR projects, with emphasis on wildland fire equipment. 
The REC program serves fire programs nationwide, and 
is a leader in converting excess U.S. military vehicles 
into wildland fire engines. More information is available at 
Michigan.gov/RoscommonEquipmentCenter. 

In 2021, the FFES delivered two Navistar engine conversions 
to the field as well as a newly developed 52C manual release 
fire plow mounted on the new Caterpillar D4K2 LGP produced 
by the DNR. 

The REC program continued engineering development 
of the M916 into a Type 4 Engine prototype. The program 
also assisted staff from the National Park Service at the 
Big Cypress Preserve by providing concept images and 
component specifications for a swamp buggy vehicle. 

Converted Navistar engine

https://www.michigan.gov/roscommonequipmentcenter


	 	 	 	

 

 

  

	 	 	 	

 
 

 

	 	 	 	 	

 
 

Infrastructure, facilities and equipment
Culvert replacement by Gaylord Unit

13,200+
miles of 

state forest 
roads 

The DNR plants millions of seedlings

4.3 million 
seedlings
planted 

When fire teams are not training or responding to wildfires, they work to improve forest road infrastructure, 
conduct storm cleanup, assist with forest health activities and perform cultivation work to renew forests. 

Forest infrastructure 

Safe and reliable roads, bridges and culverts allow access to the forest for wildfire response; for recreation 
including hunting, fishing and hiking; and for forest products industry uses. They also help prevent erosion, 
reducing the amount of excess soil that enters waterways, protecting fish and wildlife habitat. 

Multiple units embarked on a bridge and culvert inventory that will provide updated information and improve 
management of these assets. 

Staff in Atlanta graded more than 60 miles of mixed-use trail and roads and removed hazard trees at a 
boating access site. Atlanta staff, with help from Traverse City staff, replaced the decking on a bridge over 
a tributary to the Thunder Bay River in Presque Isle County. Sault Ste. Marie staff completed a similar 
redecking project and graded forest roads near the Chippewa County Airport. 

Cadillac, Gaylord, Newberry and Plainwell staff implemented erosion control measures, road grading and 
other road repair projects, many due to off-road vehicle damage. Shingleton Unit also completed a series 

of large capital outlay road projects. 

Escanaba staff graded 100 miles of forest roads and installed four 
culverts, improving drainage and reducing chances of road flooding. 

Cultivation and forest health 

The assistance of fire staff made it possible to get 6,000 acres of land 
prepared for planting and 4.3 million seedlings planted in 2021. Staff 
also helped prepare timber sales. 

Staff conducted hundreds of acres of roller-chopping and trenching, 
including 600 acres in the Atlanta Unit and 400 in the Sault Ste. Marie 
Unit, to assist with forest regrowth. 

Units worked with Parks and Recreation staff to remove trees affected 
by oak wilt, helping prevent the spread of this forest disease and remove 
hazardous dead trees. Rose Lake Unit also dedicated time to process 
bushels of pine cones to grow at the Brighton Tree Improvement Center. 
Collected seed will be cared for and used to plant new trees in areas 
that have been harvested or impacted by fire, insects and windstorms. 



	 	 	 	 	 	

 

 
 
 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

 
	

Wildfire prevention and community outreach

The massive, 97-foot tall Smokey Bear balloon

Fire safety outreach is necessary to prevent human-
caused wildfires and protect public safety. This messaging 
is essential; studies show that every $1 invested in fire 
prevention results in $35 saved in suppression costs. 

Building on previous years’ messaging, 2021 fire 
prevention took place on digital platforms such as radio 
and email marketing and through outdoor advertising 
including strategically placed billboards and gas station 
television ads. 

Email and social outreach included topics such as Air 
Quality Week, safe burning, burn permits, fire-smart 
landscaping, how to use a burn barrel and holiday 
fireworks reminders. 

Fire prevention icon Smokey Bear made a grand 
appearance at the U.P. State Fair Pocket Park in the form 
of a specialized hot air balloon. The balloon holds 145,000 
cubic feet of hot air. It’s also: 

• 97 feet tall, including the basket. 
• 72 feet across at Smokey’s hat brim. 
• Made of 4,670 square yards of nylon and takes 12 to 15 

people for setup and inflating. 

Smokey also turned heads with a new electronic 
Smokey sign installed at Escanaba Customer 
Service Center. The Smokey sign will warn the 
community of high fire danger days. 

An additional fire prevention activity is the ongoing 
mapping and rebuilding of fuel breaks in fire-prone 
areas with grant funding from the U.S. Forest 
Service. Fuel breaks are open areas designed to 
slow the spread of wildfire and prevent harm to 
vulnerable communities. Two fuel break projects 
were completed in Ogemaw and Iosco counties. 

Grants will also help implement programs to reduce 
buildup of natural “fuels” on these sites, including 
mechanical thinning and removal, chopping 
equipment treatments and prescribed burning. 

contact 
more info 
website 

A fire officer shares safety tips with a local classs

Michigan.gov/FireManagement

https://www.michigan.gov/firemanagement
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